ArtsHub Update
March 28-April 10, 2020

Highlights

● Zidell hosted a virtual happy hour for all Moody companies on April 7.
● The ART Guild will hold an online meeting on April 20.
● ART EDU met online with the Vancouver School of Arts and Academics teachers to plan its upcoming year-long residency program.
● ART EDU is offering two online classes: A playwriting class with EM Lewis and a Shakespeare class with Michael Mendelson. Stay tuned for more online classes.
● A Portland Tribune article on the ART of Flexibility: “Artists Repertory Theatre survives, thrives despite pandemic closures; It's been able to keep staff, as the company works on building project”

Of Note

● Resident Artists and ART staff have gathered online each week for unrehearsed readings of plays under consideration for the 20-21 season.

Upcoming Events

All classes and meetings have been shifted to remote-only.

● Monday, April 20, 4:00pm - online - ART Guild Meeting
● Wednesday, April 22, 6:30pm - online - Rage on Stage Playwriting class with EM Lewis
● Saturday, May 2, 11:30am - online - Shakespeare Comedies - Monologues & Scene Work with Michael Mendelson

This bi-weekly email highlights the work happening across the ArtsHub, along with upcoming events of note. If you would like to add items to future updates or be removed from the distribution list, please contact Karen Rathje or Allie Delaney.